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I. INTRODUCTION 
The problem of large parameter variations in linear optimal control 
systems has received very little attention in the literature. The various papers 
on sensitivity which have appeared are not applicable to this problem since 
sensitivity analysis ordinarily deals with infinitesimal parameter variations. 
Rissanen [l] and Sarma and Deekshatula [2] investigated the change in the 
value of the performance index when some of the system parameters change. 
Medanic [3], using an approach similar to that of this paper, considered a 
restricted version of the problem and the important question of stability 
never arose in his work since he assumed system operation only over a finite 
interval of time. 
In this paper a general method is presented for the synthesis of a linear 
time invariant feedback controller which will produce asymptotic stability of 
the closed loop system for a given class of large plant parameter variations. 
The vector system1 
3i = Bx f Cu 
x(0) = x0 (1) 
where B and C denote constant matrices, and associated quadratic perform- 
ance index 
Z[x,; u] = 
i 
;I$ X’QX + g U’WU} dt (2) 
where Q and W denote symmetric, constant, positive definite matrices, are 
replaced by an auxiliary system and an auxiliary performance index. A 
min-max procedure is applied to this auxiliary performance index in order 
1 All vectors and matrices in this paper are real. A “prime” is used to denote the 
transpose of a vector or matrix. 
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to derive a linear time invariant feedback controller u*(x) which, when 
tj = co, yields asymptotic stability of the disturbed system 
k = (B + AB) x + (C + AC) u*(x) 
for a given class of disturbances 0, dC. A stability ray in the space of 
disturbance matrices is identified and disturbances AB are bounded along 
this stability ray. The auxiliary performance index evaluated at U*(X) is 
shown to be an upper bound to I[.x,; u*]. Finally, a numerical example is 
presented to illustrate the relative magnitude of the stability bounds. 
II. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM 
A minimum of I[%,; U] over the set of all unconstrained control functions 
is sought. The solution is well known and a summary of the results can be 
found in Porter [4]. The minimizing control zi is given by 
6 = - W-VP(t) x 
where Z’(t) is symmetric, is positive definite for all t < tf and satisfies the 
matrix Riccati differential equation 
- $’ = Q + PB + B’P - PCW-T’P 
P(if) = 0. 
The minimum value of I[%,; U] is 
I[x,; li] = 4 xo’P(0) x0 
and the optimal system is 
~8 = (B - CW-1C’P) x. (3) 
If system (1) is controllable then P(t) is pointwise convergent on [0, co), as 
tf + co, to the constant positive definite solution of 
0 = Q + PB $ B’P - PCW-VP. 
Moreover, (2a) for tf = 03 is a Liapunov function so that system (3) is 
asymptotically stable. 
The above results, of course, are based on the premise that B, C are given. 
Suppose these coefficients are in fact replaced by B + AB, C + AC where 
AB and AC are constant. System 
f=(B+AB)x+(C+AC)u 
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combines with control d(x) to yield 
32 = [(B - cw-‘C’P) -j- (AR - ACW-‘C’P)] .2‘. (4) 
Traditional optimality and corresponding stability properties no longer 
apply to (4). 
Thus, a method is sought for generating a control U* for which 
(9 u* results from linear time invariant state variable feedback, i.e. 
u* = - Kx 
for some K; 
(ii) U* is optimal in the sense of minimizing some performance index; 
(iii) u* produces an asymptotically stable system for a class of large 
disturbances AB, AC. 
These requirements correspond to a class of control system design problems 
for which sensitivity and ease of implementation are important considerations 
as well as stability and performance. 
III. SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM 
In order to provide a solution to the problem formulated in the previous 
section, the auxiliary system 
ji = Bx + Cu + Dv 
and auxiliary performance index 
/[x0; u, v] = 
i 
:‘($ X’QX + 4 zi Wu - $- u’Yv} dt 
are introduced where v is a vector disturbance, D is constant, and Y is con- 
stant, symmetric, and positive definite. Moreover, 
u = CW-‘C’ - Dy-1 D’ 
is assumed to be positive semidefinite. Optimal control for this auxiliary 
system is constructed by maximizing J with respect to v given any u and then 
minimizing the resulting system and functional with respect to u. That is, 
u* and v* are defined by 
Jh; u*, v*] = m;ln mu= J[xo; u, v]. 
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Standard variational techniques for extremizing a functional [5] are used to 
determine optimal control directly in terms of 
u* = - W-lC’R(t) x, zI* = Y-1 D’R(t) x 
where R(t) is symmetric and given by 
-fi=Q++~j-Bf~-RUR 
R(t,) = 0. (5) 
Variational problems of this class are known not to have points conjugate 
to tf on finite time intervals so that R exists for all tf < co. Moreover, 
Jh u*, u*] = $ x,‘R(O) x0 
and R(0) is positive definite for all t, > 0. 
THEOREM. 
Jh; u*, v*] > Z[x,; u*] > Z[x,; z-i]. 
PROOF. Because zi minimizes Z[x,,; U] by definition and because u* = li 
does not always hold then Z[jc,; u*] >, Z[X,; ti]. The remaining inequality is 
obtained once an expression for Z[x,; u*] is found. Let u = u* so that (1) 
becomes 
k = Ax 
where A g B - CW-VR. Also, (2) becomes 
Because 
s 
tf 
Z[xo; u*] = + x’{Q + RCW-T’R) x dt. 
0 
where 
then 
x(t) = r(t) x0 
f-AT, r, = z, 
Z[x,; u*] = 4 xo’Ivoxo 
can be obtained with N(a) by 
N(o) g (F(a))’ 1” P’(t){Q + RCW-T’R} I’(t) dt(F(o)). 
0 
Moreover, N is symmetric and positive definite for all (T < tf . Differentiation 
of N yields 
- fi = (Q + RCW-T’R) + NA + A’N 
Aqt,) = 0. 
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Now define S(t) by S = R - N so that - S = - & + iii. Substitution 
yields 
- 3 = NDY-’ D’N + S[B - UN] + [B - UN]’ S - S[ U + C W-T’] S 
S(q) = 0. 
Hence, S, exists and is positive semidefinite for all finite t, so that 
as to be shown. 
x,‘R(O) x0 > .q,‘N(O) x,, , 
Now suppose that $mrn R, exists as a constant matrix so that (5) becomes 
f 
O=Q+RB+B’R-RUR (6) 
for all finite t. A sufficient condition that this assumption be valid is that (I) 
be controllable and that D = CC where cx is chosen such that W-l - a2Y-’ 
is positive definite. For in this case U = CI~-YZ” with fi positive definite 
and by analogy with the problem cited in Section II R(t) will be pointwise 
convergent on [0, co), as tf -+ co, to the constant positive definite solution 
of (6). 
With tf = co and R given by (6), control u* and disturbance v* become 
u* = - Kx, v* = Gx 
where now K and G are constant and given by 
K & W-‘CR, G 2 Y-l D’R. 
Suppose the system 
k=(B+AB)x+(C+AC)u 
is considered where AB and AC are constant. Control u* applied to this 
disturbed system results in 
9 = [(B + AB) - (C + AC) K] x. 
Now suppose AB is given in two components, one of which lies on a given 
ray in the space of all AB. In particular, define AB as 
AB = pDG + A-B, PE(- a, + 11 
for given p and dB. A criterion for selecting p will be given, and this selection 
uniquely determines dB. The previous disturbed system becomes 
2=[(B+pDG+AB)-(C+AC)K]x 
and is the system to be investigated for stability properties. 
(7) 
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Toward that end, recall that R is positive definite and choose 
V(x) = 4 x’Rx 
as a tentative Liapunov function for (7). Then use of (6) and (7) results in 
v(x) = - 4 x’{Q - 2RdB + R[lJ + BDY-ID’ + 2ACW-‘C’] R} x (8) 
where /3 & 2(1 - p). Note that p E (- co, l] o /3 E [0, CO). Now let 
and 
II Y II Ai WY2 
II 2 II G sup II -G II 
MI=1 
so that 
where X ,,X{*} indicates the maximum eigenvalue of a real, symmetric, and 
positive semidefinite matrix. Then a simple calculation using norm inequal- 
ities demonstrates that v(x) is negative definite and hence (7) is asymptotically 
stable if 
and 
IIACII G 
hnin{U + WY-W 
2 /I w-v 11 
or rather, if 
II~II -==c 
hmin{Q + /3RDY-lD’R} 
2lIRII 
and 
&tlili{ u> 
II AC II d 2 /l W-1C’I/ * 
(9b) 
W-4 
W-J) 
The following observations concerning the previous stability bounds are 
pertinent : 
(1) If AC satisfies its stability bound and the disturbance AB lies entirely 
along the ray pDG with p E (- co, l] then dB = 0 and system (7) is asymp- 
totically stable. Hence, the ray 
{PDG : P E (- ~,11> 
is termed a stability ray. 
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(2) If L)Ymr D’ is positive definite,” then the stability bounds are mono- 
tonically increasing with /3. That is, the stability region increases as the 
stability ray is traversed from p = + 1 to p := -~~~ X. 
(3) Bounds on dC involve only problem matrices and not R. Thus, the 
stability bound on dC is specified at the outset. 
(4) Inequalities (9a) and (10a) provide a criterion for selecting p for a given 
dB. In particular, minimize 
by choice of p E (- CO, I]. 
IV. AN EXAMPLE 
A numerical illustration of applications of the previous theory is defined by 
and 
0 
I 0 
CL 0 
AB= 0 y 
0 0 0 1. AC= I- 
The min-max design procedure of Section III is used to establish bounds on 
the disturbances CL, y, 5 for asymptotic stability. Suppose nominal gains are 
a = b = c = 10 and selections 
are made. Then 
and, because U = CW-T’ - DY-‘D’ = KC’, 
A,,,(U) = t&n{ U + /3DY-lD’> = 0 
: 
are obtained. Thus, stability bounds (9b) and (lob) provide no useful 
information. In this case, the Liapunov function V(X) and its derivative as 
2 Because U is required to be positive semidefinite then DY-‘D’ can be made 
positive definite if and only if C is square with full rank. 
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given by (8) are examined. A sufficient condition for stability given a AC 
only is obtained when 
M = U + PDY-1 D’ + 2ACW-T’ 
is positive semidefinite. In order to investigate disturbances AB about B but 
not along the ray pDG, first let p = 0. Then, with B = 2, M becomes 
M = 2(6 + 5) CC’ 
so that 5 > - 6 implies M is positive semidefinite. Hence, a stability bound 
on 11 AC /I now is given by 
thus allowing a 60% variation in C. 
In order to determine bounds on p and y, an expression for /I AB 11 is 
obtained. A simple calculation shows that 
II AB II = max{I P I , I Y I>. 
Thus, a bound on II AB 11 yields a direct bound on the associated disturbances. 
At this point in the analysis Q must be selected so that (6) can be solved for 
the positive definite solution R. Selection of Q = 401 results in 
0.2236 
0.3994 
0.2449 1 and 11 R/j = 11.78. 0.2236 0.3994 
Then the stability bound on II AB // according to (9a) is 
11 AB I/ < 1.70, 
and this bound allows up to 17% variation in the elements of B. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
A problem of large parameter variations in linear optimal control systems 
has been investigated. By utilization of a particular min-max performance 
criterion, a linear time invariant feedback controller is obtained and results 
in asymptotic stability of the controlled system for a given class of parameter 
variations. Explicit stability bounds on these variations have been obtained. 
A stability ray has been identified and no disturbance lying entirely along this 
ray causes instability. An example has been included to illustrate applicability 
of the results. 
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